Coraline Sweater
________________
Sized for Child's sizes 6, 8 and 10 and for adult sizes XS, S, M, L, XL.

Measurements
Child
_____
Chest 27 (29, 31)"/68.5 (73.5, 78.5)cm
1

1

Length 18 /2 (19, 19 /2)"/47 (48.5, 49.5)cm
Upper arm 9 (10, 11)"/23 (25.5, 28)cm
Adult
_____
Bust 34 (38, 42, 46, 50)"/86.5 (96.5, 106.5, 117, 127)cm
1

1

Length 22 (22 /2, 23, 23 /2, 24)"/56 (57, 58.5, 59.5, 61)cm
Upper arm 12 (13, 14, 15, 16)"/30.5 (33, 35.5, 38, 40.5)cm

Materials
Child
_____
3 (3, 4) skeins of Lorna's Laces Shepherd Worsted in #41ns China Blue (4oz/113g skeins,
approx 225yd/206m)
Adult
_____
4 (4, 5, 6, 6) skeins of Lorna's Laces Shepherd Worsted in #41ns China Blue (4oz/113g skeins,
approx 225yd/206m)
Size 7 (4.5mm) needles
Size 7 (4.5mm) circular needle, 20"/50cm
Scrap yarn
Size 7 (4.5mm) crochet hook
Stitch holders
1/
2yd/.5m
1/
2yd/.5m

white velour
double-sided fusible

Iron
Sewing needle and white thread

GauGE
18 sts/24 rows=4"/10cm in stockinette stitch

Glossary
M1L
___
Insert the left hand needle from front to back into the strand between last st worked and the next
st on the left hand needle. Knit into the back loop to twist the st.
M1R
___
Insert left hand needle from back to front into the strand between last st worked and the next st on
the left hand needle. Knit into the front loop to twist the st.
Provisional Cast-on
___________________
Using scrap yarn and crochet hook, chain the number of sts to cast on plus a few extra. Cut a tail and
pull the tail through the last chain. With knitting needle and main yarn, pick up the stated number
of sts through the "purl bumps" on the back of the chain. Be careful not to split the scrap yarn, as
this makes it difficult to pull out the crochet chain at the end. Continue working as described in
pattern. To remove waste chain, pull out the tail from the last crochet stitch. Gently and slowly
pull on the tail to unravel the crochet stitches, carefully placing each released knit stitch on
a needle.

Child
_____

Next (joining) row (RS)
_______________________

Back and Front

Folding yarn at turning row and with 2 needles

With crochet hook and scrap yarn, make a chain
with 70 (75, 78) loops. With needles and main
yarn, pick up 66 (70, 74) sts. Work in St st
for 1"/2.5cm. Purl 1 WS row (turning row). Cont

held

parallel,

*knit

1

st

from

main

needle

together with 1 cast-on st; rep from * to end.
Cont to work even in St st until piece measures
2"/5cm from turning row, ending with a WS row.

working in St st until piece measures 2"/5cm.

Next (inc) row (RS)
___________________

Carefully unraveling scrap yarn, place cast-on

K2, M1R, knit to last 2 sts, M1L, k2. Rep inc row

sts onto spare needle.

every 12th (14th, 10th) row 4 (4, 6) times--42
(46, 50) sts. Work even until piece measures 12

Next
(joining) row (RS)
_______________________
Folding yarn at turning row and with 2 needles

(13, 14)"/30.5 (33, 35.5)cm.

held parallel, *knit 1 st from main needle togeth-

Raglan shaping
______________

er with 1 cast-on st; rep from * to end. Cont to

Bind off 3 sts at beg of next 2 rows. Dec 1 st

1
1 /2"/5cm

each side every 4th row 3 (2, 2) times, then every

work even in St st until piece measures

other row 8 (11, 13) times--14 sts. Place sts on

from turning row, ending with a WS row.

holder and set to side.

Next
(dec) row (RS)
___________________
K2, ssk, knit to last 4 sts, k2tog, k2. Rep dec
row every 8th (10th, 12th) row once, then every
8th row once--60 (64, 68) sts. Work even until
piece measures 6

1/
2

(7, 7

1/
2)"/16.5

(17.5, 19)cm

from turning row, ending with a WS row.

Finishing
Sew

raglan

needle--84

seams.
sts.

Place

Place

neck

marker

sts
for

on

circular

beginning

of

round and work in k2, p2 rib for 2.5"/6cm. Bind
off in rib.

Next (inc) row (RS)
___________________
K2, M1R, knit to last 2 sts, M1L, k2--62 (66,
70) sts. Work even until piece measures 11 (12,
13)"/28 (30.5, 33)cm from turning row.

Sew side and sleeve seams.
Stars
_____
In the white velour, cut out one large star (at

Raglan shaping
______________

the dashed "fabric cut line"). In the fusible,

Bind off 3 sts at beg of next 2 rows. Dec 1 st

cut out one large star (at the solid "fusible cut

each side every other row 14 (14, 16) times, then

line"). Centering the fusible on the WS of the

every row 0 (2, 2) times--28 sts. Place sts on

velour, iron the fusible to the velour. Snip the

holder and set to side.

points and valleys of the velour star to the fusible and fold under. Iron the fusible once more to

Sleeves

catch the excess velour on the wrong side.

With crochet hook and scrap yarn, make a chain
(40, 40) loops. With needles and main

In this manner, cut out and make approx 7 more

yarn, pick up 32 (36, 36) sts. Work in St st

large stars and 10 small stars. Using the movie

for 1"/2.5cm. Purl 1 WS row (turning row). Cont

sweater for reference, needle, white thread, and

working in St st until piece measures 2"/5cm.

using

Carefully unraveling scrap yarn, place cast-on

to sweater.

with 36

an

invisible

stitch,

sts onto spare needle.

sew

stars

randomly

12 (13, 14)"

1"
7 (8, 8)"

3"

9 (10, 11)"

1
1
6 /2 (7, 7 /2)"

1
1
17 /2 (19, 20 /2)"

61/2 (7, 71/2)"

6"

11 (12, 13)"

1"
1
13 /2

1
(14 /2,

1
15 /2)"

141/2 (151/2, 161/2)"

adult
_____

Next (inc) row (RS)
___________________

Back and Front

K2, M1R, knit to last 2 sts, M1L, k2. Rep inc row

With crochet hook and scrap yarn, make a chain
with 90 (100, 108, 118, 126) loops. With needles
and main yarn, pick up 86 (96, 104, 114, 122) sts.
Work in St st for 1"/2.5cm. Purl 1 WS row (turning

every 26th (12th, 12th, 10th, 10th) row 3 (3, 3,
8, 8) times, then every 14th row 0 (3, 3, 0, 0)
times--54 ( 60, 64, 68, 72) sts. Work until piece
measures 18"/45.5cm from turning row.

row). Cont working in St st until piece measures

Raglan shaping
______________

2"/5cm. Carefully unraveling scrap yarn, place

Bind off 3 (3, 4, 4, 5) st beg of next 2 rows. Dec

cast-on sts onto spare needle.

1 st each side every 4th row 6 (5, 7, 6, 7) times,
then every other row 11 (15, 13, 16, 15) times--14

Next
(joining) row (RS)
_______________________
Folding yarn at turning row and with 2 needles
held parallel, *knit 1 st from main needle together with 1 cast-on st; rep from * to end. Cont to
work even in St st until piece measures 1

1/
2"/4cm

from turning row, ending with a WS row.

(14, 16, 16, 18) sts. Place sts on holder and set
to side.

Finishing
Sew

raglan

seams.

Place

neck

sts

on

circular

needle--84 (84, 92, 92, 96) sts. Place marker for

Next (dec) row (RS)
___________________

beginning of round and work in k2, p2 rib for

K2, ssk, knit to last 4 sts, k2tog, k2. Rep dec

3"/7.5cm. Bind off in rib.

row every 4th row 4 times, then every other row
twice--72 (82, 90, 100, 108) sts. Work even until

Sew side and sleeve seams.

piece measures 8"/20.5cm from turning row, ending

Stars
_____

with a WS row.

In the white velour, cut out one large star (at

Next (inc) row (RS)
___________________

the dashed "fabric cut line"). In the fusible,

K2, M1R, knit to last 2 sts, M1L, k2. Rep inc

cut out one large star (at the solid "fusible

row every 12th (24th, 12th, 24th, 12th) row 2
(1, 2, 1, 2) times--78 (86, 96, 104, 114) sts.
Work even until piece measures 14"/35.5cm from
turning row.
Raglan shaping
______________

cut line"). Centering the fusible on the WS of
the velour, iron the fusible to the velour. Snip
the points and valleys of the velour star to the
fusible and fold under. Iron the fusible once more
to catch the excess velour on the wrong side.

Bind off 3 (3, 4, 4, 5) sts at beg of next 2 rows.

In this manner, cut out and make approx 9 more

Dec 1 st each side every 4th row 3 (0, 0, 0, 0)

large stars and 15 small stars. Using the movie

times, every other row 18 (24, 25, 23, 22) times,

sweater for reference, needle, white thread, and

every row 0 (2, 4, 10, 14) times--28 (28, 30, 30,

using

32) sts. Place sts on holder and set to side.

to sweater.

an

invisible

stitch,

sew

stars

randomly

22 (221/2, 23, 231/2, 24)

Sleeves

held parallel, *knit 1 st from main needle together with 1 cast-on st; rep from * to end. Cont to
work even in St st until piece measures 3"/7.5cm
from turning row, ending with a WS row.

1
1
3 (3, 3 /2, 3 /2, 4)

Folding yarn at turning row and with 2 needles

12 (13, 14, 15, 16)

1

Next (joining) row (RS)
_______________________

1
1
8 (8 /2, 9, 9 /2, 10)

cast-on sts onto spare needle.

14

2"/5cm. Carefully unraveling scrap yarn, place

1

1
1
8 (8 /2, 9, 9 /2, 10)

row). Cont working in St st until piece measures

10 (10, 11, 11, 12)

in St st for 1"/2.5cm. Purl 1 WS row (turning

18

main yarn, pick up 46 (46, 50, 50, 54) sts. Work

6 (6, 61/2, 61/2, 7)

with 50 (50, 56, 56, 60) loops. With needles and

17 (19, 21, 23, 25)

19 (21, 23, 25, 27)

With crochet hook and scrap yarn, make a chain

coraline star cutouts
_____________________

large star

fabric cut line
fusible cut line

small star

